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Abstract:lh thisstudy, we examine a supporting methodfor making recipefor
a measure
against
metabolie
use existing
recipes
to produce new recipes
as a countermeasure
syndrome. PVZi
against
metabolic syndeome.Some ingredientswithfewer
calories are used in nev reeipes insteadoforiginal ingrectients
in existing recipes as a countermeasure
PPle
therEybre
againstmetabotic syncb'ome.
procince an ingredientthesaurus,
crgainst

Keywortts

which

Pfeassess
syncb'ome.

metabolie

is usoftt
the

to support

oplectiveness
oftheproposed

method,for
syndeome, supporting
boiicsyncb'ome,
ingTectient
thesaurus.

IJntroduction

making

engines

and

recommending

to guidance[1]
by the

tn recent years,according
and

by

meal

planning,avoiding

taking low-calorie
meals

high-caloriemeals,

recipe,

using

neeasure

experiments.

crgainst

meta-

text searches, is applied
existing

fbr findingand

Existing recipes

recipes.

using

a

food ingredient
are sought by inputting
a food
ingredient
as a keyword. ]n reports
of conventional
stud-

related

We]fare, livingpractices

designedto avoid metabolic
syndrome
are recommended
in Japan. Improyement of livingpracticesthrough diet
and exercise iscited specifically, Irnproving
livingpractices

as a measure

recipes

method

metabolic

Ministry of Health, Labour

ofnew

making

ies[31[4],techniques

of
plication

and

important,
Regarding
findinglow-calorierecipes to produce
are all

proposedthat automatically

were

prepare
menu
through a combination
and

reports

of

recommend

combinatorial

conventional

a

nutritionally

well-balanced

of existing recipes
optimization

studies[5][6]

methods.

by

ap-

Other

describea

us-

techniquefbrpreparing contents fora
low-calorie meals,
with
method
of cooking
existing
recipes
by application
of
purchasing cookbooks
multimedia
low-calorie
recipes isone method. Howeyer,the recipes
techniques
that
deal
with
animaprocessing
in such books are inadequately
few.Although those who
tion,voice, and text.Nevertheless,
no report
in the releare quitefamiliar
with cooking might deviseIow-calorie vant literature
has describedpreparationof a new
recipes,
numerous
low-calorie
recipes
by
onelow-calorie
recipe
automatically.
producing
selfisdifficult
Therefore,
thisbasicstudy was perfbrmedto deHoweveg many
studies
have examined
cooking
vise
a method
of supporting
making
of a recipe
as a
measure
The system generrecipes
forthe study of cooking media. In a report of a
against metabolic
syndrome.
study[2],
a technique
was
ates
candidates
fora new low-ca]orie
recipe
based on
conventional
proposed by
which
vector
space rnethod, which
is used fbrsearch
inforrnation
related to existing recipes and ingredients.
methods

of

er-friendly support

After
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is preparedusing the
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proposedherein,
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the above conventional
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recipes,

to

recipes,

and

preparea

by

menu

two

to prepare contents

combinjng

or

F(e),
f(c-,j)E6･

tech-

ntques.

For thisresearch,
that candidates

verify

low-calorierecipe

of a new

related
generated basedon infbrmation

ingredients,
Howeveg

and

yet.The

achieved

no

be

can

to existing

low-calorie
recipes, so
be undertaken foritssystem-

ofconvenience

and

When

used

inforrnation
isdefined
foruse in this
research.
In the supporting
rnethod
forproducing recipes
as a measure
against metabolic syndrome,
three DBs are
used:
an ingredient
database(DB),
an existing
recipe
DB,
and an ingredient
thesaurus.
Inforrnation
about
ingredients
is stored in the inHere, various

gredient DB, For thisdescription,
g,, g,
i-th ingredient
and

the

notes

a

set

of

ingredients.
c,(g,)

rus[7].
cessing,

which
an

denotesthe

keyword

original

lated to

nutrients

than

other

is other than 1)

c,(g,)(j

and

re-

stored.

For

in natural

denotesiron(mg)per 1 gram

of

b, EG

Infbrmation
serves as

dates

of

metabolic

to

to existing

related

denotesa

yari-

new

cooking

recipe

syndrome(low-calorie

existingrecipeDB.Herein,

for a
recipe),

r,,

r,ER

measure

R, R=

set

to be

ent

against

even

denotesthe i-th

this

research.

B, B=ib,,b2,･･･,bl.11,BCG

a(b,,y')EG

substituted

substituted.

denotes the ,f-thingredi-

thatissubstitutable

substituted

a(b,,J'),

is edible

in that
as

an

the

existing

recipe

r,

ingre-

delicious
food,

holds.
(b,)>
(a(b,,1'))
c,

A(b,)

,

set

denotesthe
fCtl,y'),
f(r.j)EF(ny,)

j -th ingredientof

b,,,

substitut-

A(b,)={a(b,,1),a(b,,2),,,,a(el,1A(b,))],
A(b,)cG
ofexistingrecipes.

logical

a

by beingsubstituted fortherelevant ingredient
and

lr,tl.,...,fi.1}
denotesa

in

ingredients
to be

of

dient b, to be

isstored in the

ci

existing recipe and

adding

i-th ingredient to be

which

the original infbrrnation
forgenerating candia

by

retrieved

ingredientto be substituted) stored in the in-

a(b,,1')EA(b,),

recipes,

be

]anguage processing.
Therefore, itis

ingredient gredient thesaurusand

an

ispresumed to be stored.

nutrients

can

denotes the

example,

related
g, . Accordingto purposes, information
ous

natural

ingredient
thesaurus

an

ed(original
c,(g,)

uses no

ofsynonyms

called

is denoted by

energy

r,.

havingthesame meaning
as the original keyword, buta different
notation,
The idea ofsubstitute ingredients
in thisresearch resembles
the ideaof
sum

ener-

ingredient
g,.information

of

existing recipe

For information
retrieval in natural languageprothe thesaurus isused forquery expansion[8],
by
new infbrmation
thatwas unretrievable using only

synonyms

gy(kcal) per 1 gram

fbr one

used

language processing,
synodictionaries
fbrcomputers are proyidedas a thesau-

nym

dem
G=ig,,g2,---,gk,1;

G,

.Addition-

r,

amount(gram)

cooking, one sometimes

In the fieldof

denotes

EG

an

recipe

ingredients
but substitutes other ingredients
specified in the recipe
fbr them. That practicerequires the knowledge of the
cook
who
substitutes
ingredients
to provide delicious
foods.In thisway, knowledgerelated to ingredients
hayinglowercalories than the original ones(ingredient to be
thesaurus forsuch
substituted) isused as an ingredient
substitutable
ingredients.

safety.

2.Information to be

denotes

existing

ofthe
personofthe J'-thingredient

ofnew

that additiona] studies must

ingredientsofthe

set of

ally, w(r,,j)

has been

systemization

F(r)-{f(c,1),...,f(e,IF(4)}[G

recipe

proposedherein is necessary

method

forgenerating
candidates
ization
inview

isa

basicstudy is performedto

a

No.2, 2013
Sciences,Vol.18,

Human

more

to cooking

related

and

set ofsubstitute

and

substituted

is

a

ingredient
regarding the ingredient
to be

ij..
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metabolic

of candidates

syn-

mation

made

infbr-

using

previouschapter.

m(r,,J'),

existing

in the ingredient
thesaurusas

J'

ingredient
to be substituted
recipe

saurus

an

as

didateofthe

theingredients
inthe

among

.

n.

M(r,)

use

,

existing recipe

ofthe

fbrmaking

bolicsyndrome,
ates

candidates

lstmg

recipes

The

r.

to be equal to that of ingredient
to

of a

reclpe

new

against

measure

of

shown

the existing recipe

of

meta-

fbllowsgenerlow-calorie
recipe basedon ex-

The a]gorithm

candidate

iS a
r,[,,.J,.,.,.,i.,,,)i

recipe

generated by substituting

'

as a

ingredienta(m(c.,j),k) for

substitute

isassumed

･

besubstituted
m(r,,y')･

Next, descriptions
will be givenforthe supporting
method

AISO,a
r,1,,,..,i,.c,,i

Iow-calorierecipe

new

amount

one

ingredients
stored in the ingredient
theingredient
to be substituted
arnOng
the in-

ofthe
gredients

of

an

IM(E]gIF(41person

set of

is

r,'

the substitution ingredients
to be substituted isexpressed

M(r,)-(in(c,1),m(n,,2)...,m(n,,IM(r,])],

denotesa

recipe

bY j,,1sksIM(r,N, 1sJ',sIA(m(c,k)]andacan-

-thingredient
stored

existing

low-calorie
recipe
listed
based

the new

number

denotes the

m(r,,J')EM(r,)

of

A4(r,M. The
IA(m(r,,1)]IA(m(r,2))･･･A(m(};,

inthe ingredient
thesaurus described
inthe

stored

Thetotalnumber

a(m(r,,j),IA(m(r,J')]).

the

on

definitionswill be

Metabolic Synelrome

against

recipe

drome
First,some

to

a(m(r,,il)

for making

method

a measure

Supporting Method for Making Recipe for a Measure

on

theingredient
to be substituted
4 fora lower-caloriesubstitute

ingredient.
Therefore, calories

as

reCiPe

than those ofthe existing

recipe

forone person

fbr one

calories

r,,The

fewer

are

n･
person

the

of

existing

recipe

is

n.

for(A=l;j,sIA(m(r,,1ll;j,++){
c(f(c 1'))w(r,
ZIF=Sn)1
J')and
,

,

those of the candidate ofthe

for(J',=l;J',sIA(m(r,,2)];j',++){
low-calorie

new

recipe

r,lf,.J,,,.,,Jl.f,m

being

I
; yl.<,
(r,(c]ll
i

for(jtsf{`
i;y'i,.,
S A(in
]
c,)e
=

generationofacandidate

+ +

,IM

ofreCiPe

){

is an abbreviation
r'
ZIF,=E"'Ne(f(r',J'))w(r',y').

cL,,h.,,.ii,.,,)i

}

'r.

･

,.h.h.･J]it-..,.jl

By

generating the candidates
low-calorie
recipe forall the elements

l}}In

the

existing

recipes,

low-ca]orie recipe
the

presentedabove,

algorithm

to be substituted)

ment(ingredient

regarding

m(c,j')

each

of

can

as

the ingredient
to be substituted

of existing
each

recipe

element

is

r,

,

all

made

combinations

among
are

to be substituted

all

of
of

the candidates

be listedbased

on

the new

the set R of
of the new
the proposed

method.

ele-

the set

4.Examples

of application

of

proposed

method

stored in the ingredient
thesauM(r,) of the ingredient
rus

for

ingredient

Here, examples
supporting

listedwhile

for from

method

against

metabolic

chapter

is applied

will
be introduced in which the
fbr making
recipes
fbr a measure
syndrome
proposedin the previous
to actual data. No systemization
is
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fbr this research
and
only
a minimurn
perforTned
ronment
ispreparedforobtaining examples
ofthe
cation. Specifica]ly,
an existing recipe DB ismade
text fi]e
and
a program forgenerating a candidate
new recipe isproducedusing Javalanguage.
At the time
tion[9]isused

experiment,

forreference

DB. A foodnumber
conversion

of

a

envi-

appliusing

recipe

collecrecipe

ingredients(e.g.
gram

of

subjects

to be considered. Accordingto Ibb.2,the candi-

2 ofthe app]ication
haslessironthan the
does.When the intakeof ironistbe purisexpected that reduces enpose of a rneal, a candidate
ergy lowerthan the original recipe and which
increases
iron.Among candidates
when
the
generated
proposed
method
isapplied to the original recipe of the example 2

prepared by the Ministry of
Welfareisused forreference regardweight

inthe ingredient
DB. Therefbre, ironisadded to

original recipe

the existing

regarding

e,(g,)

dateofexamp]e

ofthe

table[1O]

Health,Labour and
ing

the

of

Vol.18,No.2, 2013

con-

of

the

application,

the

database[11] tions ispresented in fab.3 as
Culture,
Sports, tion.
preparedby the Ministryof Education,
version

of

Science

and

a

tomato). A food composition

Technology is used

information related

fbr reference

to the energy

and

of

saury'i

and

"stir-fried

nutrients of

'reclpe

3 of the applica-

person).

beef

ingredientsoftheorig-beef,potatoes,beans,

inalrecipe

soysauce,sake,starch

powder,onion,garlic,
coarsesalt,pepper,oil
substituteingredientbeef-)chicken,

potatoes-)taros
energyoftheoriginal504(kcal)

'rec]peenergyofthecandidate292(kcal)

"

ofrecipe

ironoftheoriginalrec-1.26(rng)
'lpeironofthecandidateof1.08Cmg)
'reclpe

person).

Ta b.3.ExampLe 3

nameof'reclpetheexistingtatsuta-ageofsaury

of

the application(for

one

person).

nameoftheexistingstir-friedpotatoesand

'reclpe

ingredients

sake,'onlon,

inalrecipeofthe'orlg-saury,soysauce,
starchpowder,

beef

ingredientsoftheorig-beef,potatoes,beans,
inalrecipe

garlic,oil

soysauce,sake,starch

powder,onion,garlic,

saury-)sardines

substituteingredient

condi-

nameoftheexistingstir-friedpotatoesand

In example 1 of the application, the saury ofthe original
recipe
isreplaced by sardines. In example 2 of the application, beef and potatoes
of the original recipe are replaced by chicken and taros.For reducing the foodenerforexample
1 and 2 of the app]ication
gy, candidates
havingthe minimum
energy
are regarded
as the bestwith
dataused inactual experiments.
one

such

[fab.2.Example 2 of the application(forone

the

bee £

potatoes and

[[iib.1.
Example 1 of the application(for

example

satisfies

regarding

ingredient
DB. Regarding the ingredient
thesaurus,the
ingredient
DB is used for reference to determinethe
arnount
of an ingredient's
energy.
Whether the substituted ingredient
in the ingredient
thesaurus tastesgood is
determined by us. subjectively.
Tlab.1 and Thb.2 show
the lowestcalorie candidates(example1 and 2 of the application) among candidatesof the new Iow-ca]orierecipes generated when the
is applied to the existing recipes
proposed method
`tatsuta-age

that

candidate

coarsesalt,pepper,oil

energyof'reclpetheoriginal579(kcal)

substituteingredientbeef->horsemeat,

potatoes-)taros
energyof

energyoftheoriginal504(kca])

'reclpeenergyofthecandidate293(kcal)

ofrecipethecandidate440ikcal)

Next, aside
added

from

caloric

energy, other nutrients are

to subjects to be considered. Information related

iron(mg)per 1 gram

of

ingredient
g, is stored

ofrecipe

to

ironoftheoriginalrec-1.26(mg)

'lpe

as
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rn example

3

of

the

by horse

beef and potatoes are

application,

taros,so the energy of this
iron of 3.64 mg. The caloric

and

meat

dish is 2g3 kcal, with

isalmost identical
to thatof

energy

plication,and

iron is as

example

2 of the ap-

three times that

almost

of

the

However, considering that the shops
where horsemeat can be purchasedare few,example 3 of
the application
isnot practical.
In other candidate generatedusing the proposed
method,
beefand potatoes are replaced by ramb(mutton)
and
taros.The candidate
isshown in fab,4as example
4
original

ofthe

recipe.

application.

[flib.4.
Example 4 of the app)ication(for
nameoftheexisting

'reclpe

ingredientsoftheorig-

inalrecipe

one

person).

such

number

of

beef

dients.ConsequentLy,
the number
of candidates
sometimes becomes enorrnous. Therefore,
problems in the

soysauce,sake,starch

futurewi11include the

powder,onion,garlic,

isteredcandidates(whose
user

after

candidates

study

are

ofhow

dataare

of substitute

to

energyoftheoriginal

potatoes->taros
504(kcal)

yarious

conditions

when

energyofthecandidate

360(kcal)

thatare generated using

down

narrow

reg-

by the system
generated,in addition to limitasaved)

tion of the generation
of surplus candidates

substituteingredientbeef-)lamb(mutton),

candidates

are

to

according

generated.

The third problem ishow to narrow down candidatesforusers of systems to seek new recipe candidates
the proposed

method

and

which

haye been already registered in the system. Problemsto
be addressed
in futureinvestigations
will be study
of a
function
forthe user ofthe system to inputand search for
any
ingredient
and
targetintakeamounts
of various
nutrientsand a function
to remove inappropriate
candidates
that cannot
be providedwith the user in advance by registering
inforTnation
re]ated to diet
restrictions ofthe system user with the system.
The fourthproblem isto add a study ofsafety, This
isrelated to removal of inappropriatecandidates basedon
dietrestriction information
of system
users
describedin

ofrecipe

ironoftheoriginalrec-1.26(mg)
'lpe
ironofthecandidateof 2.20(mg)
'rec]pe
application,
energy
is 36o kcal and
ironis 2.2o mg. Althoughnot beingso low in calories
as example
2 and 3, example 4 of the application is a

In example4ofthe

candidate
than example
3 considering
that
practical
itiseasy to increase
one's ironintake
and to purchase
the

more

the above

substituteingredients.

5.Examination

combinations

ingre-

erated

beef,potatoes,beans,

as

the

stir-friedpotatoesand

coarsesalt,pepper,oil

'reclpe

Metabolic Syndrome

against

The first
problem isthe amount of datain various
as the ingredient
thesaurus.Completenessof
the candidate
using
the proposed method
degenerated
pends on the comp]eteness of dataretained by various
DBs. Therefore,datacompleteness
of the variety
of DBs
constitutes
an important issue fbr future
examination. For
example,
when
considering
oil registered
in the ingredient DB, only general
vegetable fats
and oil are presumed
at present.wnen adding
ingredients
such
as 1ard to the
subject, the names of itemswill be subdivided and data
will be registered additionally. Some manufacturers
produce special product such as vegetable
fatsand oil with
fewercalories. Therefore,itisalso necessary to study the
registration by products ofeach
manufacturer,
The second probleniishow to narrow down candidatesto be generated(or candidates
to be registered).
Using the proposedmethod, as many candidates are genDBs

replaced

for a Measure

thirdproblem.Tb

enhance

the

levelof

satisfac-

tionbasedon thetastesofusers
and

isimportantas well, Diet
restrictions
related
to chronic Mness and allergy are particularlyimportantbecausethey threaten the lifeof the

problems in the future

user.

Therefore, at the time

changeab]e

Many problems were identified
through the present
basicstudy. Here,descriptions
will be givenofproblems
in the future
through discussions.

doubled
respect

and

systemization,

readily

favoredforsetting condito taste.However, specificatiens requiring
redoubled
confirrnation
are favorahle
with

specifications

tions related

of

to safety

so

thatno

are

wrong

settings

or

changes

are
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performed fbrconditions set on dietrestrictions because
ofallergies and chronic

6.Conclusion

illness.

The fifth
of the
problem isto study the updating
ingredient
thesaurus and new recipe candidate datastored

This basicstudy

inthe system after beinggenerated.Regarding the initial
a case in
ingredient
thesaurus,two cases are conceivable:
which a basicthesaurus
isdelivered
and a case in which
itisprepared by individual
users.
In either case, theingredientthesaurus must be updated to reflect personal
tastesand changes intastes,Accordingly, studies ofreadilyupdatable fimctions
are necessary forthe ingredient
thesaurus according
to users' tastes.New recipe candidatedata stored in the system increase when dataare
to the

added

DB, Many

recipe

forthe frequencyofupdate

ceivable

pe DB,
time

ex{sting

ofthe

are

existing

infrequentafter some

taining more

reci-

above,

by the proposed

recipe

of

cooking

methods

dientsare

but

studies

of

the

presuming thatsome

method

research,

formaking

as

bolicsyndrome,
thesaurus, a

using

recipe

recipe

DBs

various
candidate

whose

such

as an

in the

is low in calories

and

which

contains

more

The

seventh

problem is the

according

evaluation

of

to that recipe.
by

edition)

D,

Nbl,J92-D,

No.7,

(inJapanese)
"Selection

Dishes Using Fuzzy Mathematical Programming",

JournalofJapan SocietyforFuzzy Theory and IntelliVbl.20,No.3,pp.337-346,
2008. (in
gentInformatics,
Japanese)
fanaka, H.:

"Associating

with

R., Ide,I.,Sakai,S.,

Semantically
Structured
theirPreparation Steps", IEICE

Transactions
on
Informationand Systems(Japanese
2003,
edition) DII,XbLJ86-D-II,
No,11,pp.1647-1656,

nutrients

the taste

Tech, Rep., Xla1.107,No.454,

]EICE

Cooking Videos

fewer

the

on

2008. (in
Japanese)
pp.51-56,
tCA
A.: Retrieval
System for
[3]Karikome,S. and Fuiii,
NutritionalIntake BalCooking RecipesConsidering
ance",
IEICE Transactions on lnfbrrnationand Sys-

and

than the original recipe are confirrned to be generated.
Howeyeg no eyaluation was performedforthe taste(or

presumed taste)of the cooking

Tlaste Recipe Based

[5]Miura, K., Takano, M., Hamada,

than those of the original recipe and a recipe candidate
that

Kajita, S.,and

MVE2007-77,

of

ingredient
are

meta-

for the Prevention

A., Kurashige,K.,Kameyama, Y/i
[4][[lsuji,

users are not

calories

against

Evaluationon the Recommendation

pp,975-983, 2009,

basicstudy ofthe supporting
fora measure against meta-

a

"An

tems(Japanese

good at cooking.
In this

Handbook

forPersonal

FF-IRF",

to the substitution of ingre-

according

necessary

Syndrome

Mase, K.:

generated

change

study of supporting

a measure

K., Ueda, M., Hirano, Y,
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